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*** What SnagIt is ***

SnagIt is a Microsoft Windows 3.x documentation tool.  With SnagIt you can place 
great looking screen shot and images into your documentation. One of SnagIt's key 
features is its full support for Windows dynamic data exchange (DDE).  With DDE 
SnagIt may be integrated with any application that supports DDE.  Included with the 
commercial program is a macro that demonstrates the ease with which SnagIt may 
be integrated with Microsoft Word for Windows.

SnagIt is a new product which has gone through extensive beta and quality testing.  
Thousands of users have down loaded previous free demo versions.  Now SnagIt is 
available in a fully functional "try before you buy" version.

Also available are multi-user licenses and quantity discounts.

*** Corporate Windows Writers and Users ***

Creating documentation for your applications can be a frustrating task. Importing 
Windows screens or images into your manual, report or proposal is a cumbersom, 
time-consuming task that can try the patience of the most adept user.  SnagIt 
simplifies the documentation process.

*** Windows Software Developers ***

Adding screen printing capability to your Microsoft Windows applications is now 
easier than ever with the commercial version of SnagIt.  With the use of DDE your 
application can control all aspects of SnagIt.

Please find included in this archive:

   README.TXT  or README.WRI
       Contains this document.

   SNAGIT.EXE  - version 2.0
       Windows 3.0 screen capture application as documented in the text file 
SNAGIT.DOC.

   SETUP.EXE
       A Windows setup and configuration program for SnagIt.

   REGISTER.WRI
       Registration form to register SNAGIT.

   MANUAL.WRI
       A Windows Write version of the SnagIt manual.

   DDEWATCH.WRI
       A Windows Write format product description for TechSmith's DDEWatch program.



   DDELIB.WRI
       A Windows Write format product description for TechSmith's DDE programming 
library, DDELib.

To use SnagIt:

1) Print out and read REGISTER.WRI.
2) Print out and read MANUAL.WRI.
3) Run the setup program, SETUP to install SnagIt.
4) Run SnagIt by double clicking the SnagIt icon.

Note:  The setup program will copy the SnagIt executable to the directory of your 
choosing (default=windows directory) and will create an icon in the 'Accessory' 
group.

Features found in the retail version of SnagIt not included in this
shareware version: No additional features!

SnagIt's features:

a) Input choices:

     The screen
     A window or a window's client area
     The clipboard
     A bitmap (BMP) file
     The same window as the last capture

b) Output choices:

     The clipboard
     A BMP file
     A monochrome image to a TIFF file
     The default Windows printer

c) Format choices:

     Grayscaled color images (random dither)
     Intensity threshold Color to Monochrome
     Color

d) Option choices:

     Input and Output completion alerts
     Clipboard chaining
     Color boost
     Scale

e) Saving the current SnagIt configuration

f) Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) support

g) No keyboard input - DDE manipulation only



h) Show / Hide SnagIt window

Notes

Snag20 is a shareware evaluation copy that is copyrighted by TechSmith Corporation 
and is not public domain.  If this program is going to be used past its evaluation 
phase, it must be registered.  This archive file, Snag20.exe, may be freely distributed 
as long as all the above files are kept together and are not modified.  Distribution 
fees may be charged for this program but are not to exceed $10.

If you try SnagIt 2.0 please register by sending payment of $79 (US funds) to 
TechSmith Corporation at completing the registration form and mailing or FAXing the 
form to TechSmith Corporation.  By registering you will receive the following benefits:

  a) The latest 'retail' version.
  b) A printed manual and multi-user purchase information.
  c) Notification of upgrades.
  d) Telephone support for 3 months

TechSmith Corporation actively supports SnagIt, by providing technical assistance, 
bug fixes, and enhancements.  If you encounter problems or have suggestions for 
improvements, please let us know about them.  Custom modifications or 
enhancements are possible.

Thank you for checking out SnagIt.  We think that you will like 
it.


